RETRO-39
SHOEBOX TAPE RECORDER
USB PLAYER

- Recording from USB/ Line-In/ Built-In Mic
- Carrying Handle
- Headphone Jack
- Aux-In
- DC 4.5V
- 4x C Cell Batteries (Not Included)
- AC CUL/UL Adapter 90-240V
- Colors: Black
- Master Carton Qty: 10
- Master Carton Weight: 22.70 LBS
- Master Carton Dimensions: 12.25x18.75x14.25
- Gift Box Dimensions: 3.5x11.75x6.75
- Unit Dimensions: 2x5.75x10.5
- Unit Weight: 2.15 LBS
- UPC: 6 06540 03587 0